Abstract-This paper aims to design an efficient data forwarding scheme based on local activity and social similarity (LASS) for mobile social networks (MSNs). Various definitions of social similarity have been proposed as the criterion for relay selection, which results in various forwarding schemes. The appropriateness and practicality of various definitions determine the performances of these forwarding schemes. A popular definition has recently been proven to be more efficient than other existing ones, i.e., the more common interests between two nodes, the larger social similarity between them. In this work, we show that schemes based on such definition ignore the fact that members within the same community, i.e., with the same interest, usually have different levels of local activity, which will result in a low efficiency of data delivery. To address this, in this paper, we design a new data forwarding scheme for MSNs based on community detection in dynamic weighted networks, called Local-Activity and Social-Similarity, taking into account the difference of members' internal activity within each community, i.e., local activity. To the best of our knowledge, the proposed scheme is the first one that utilizes different levels of local activity within communities. Through extensive simulations, we demonstrate that LASS achieves better performance than state-of-the-art protocols.
OBILE social networks (MSNs) combine techniques in social science and wireless communications for mobile networking. In a broader sense, a mobile social network is a mobile communications system which involves the social relationship of the users [1] . In such a network, users can publish and share information based on the social connections/relations among them [2] . Due to the ubiquitous availability of mobile devices, mobile social networks can fully take advantage of human interaction and physical proximity to achieve efficient and effective data delivery services.
In mobile social networks, there exist many encounterbased data forwarding algorithms. Recently, people have found that social information has big impact on data forwarding. Thus, some social-aware and encounter-based forwarding schemes receive enormous attention, see [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . Hui et al. [4] contributed a milestone work BUBBLE RAP to the data forwarding scheme through creatively exploiting node local centrality and social community structures. Gao et al. [5] investigated the multicast with known community structures for delay tolerant networks. Nguyen et al. [7] proposed an efficient scheme that delivers data to nodes having more common communities to gain a high data delivery ratio.
In the literature, one common implicit and critical assumption has been widely utilized: two nodes can contact with a higher probability if they have more social similarity. The measurement of social similarity differs in different approaches and one of the most popular methods is using common interests or common communities.
In this paper, we show that the measurement of social similarity based on the number of common communities ignores the fact that the members within the same community usually have different levels of local activity. A low local activity will result in a potentially low efficiency in terms of delivery ratio and latency due to the misalignment on the estimation of nodes' contact probability. Here, the concept of local activity is associated with a certain community. The local activity of node u in its belonging community i is the ratio of node u's encounter probability with other nodes in community i to any two nodes' encounter probability in community i. Note that the common concept of activity is about the whole network, not with a certain community of a node. The local activity of a node reflects a statistics of encounter probability in a node's certain community. More detailed explanation will be presented in Section 3.1.
As depicted in Fig. 1a , assuming Laura, Thomas and Stephen are the members of rugby club in the university, i.e., they have a common interest; now, a message must be sent to Laura through Thomas or Stephen. Thomas has many interactions with other members in the rugby club, i.e., he is with high local activity, while, Stephen has another common interest with Laura, e.g., both are in the university chorus. Therefore, it is unclear how to determine which person should be chosen as a relay due to lack of measurement Z. Li, C. Wang, S. Yang, and C. Jiang are with the Department of Computer Science, Tongji University, Shanghai, China. E-mail: {007lizhong, 3chengwang, youngfourkings}@gmail.com, cjjiang@tongji.edu.cn. X. Li criteria. If we choose Stephen as the relay, the delivery ratio may be low because of his potential lower local activity than that of Thomas.
In this paper, we need to choose a node having more common interests with the destination and having a higher local activity in the community as a relay. Therefore, we design a new data forwarding scheme for MSNs based on local activity and social similarity in dynamic weighted networks, called Local-Activity and Social-Similarly (LASS). Comparing with the existing schemes, LASS has two novel characteristics stated as follows: (1) LASS takes into account the diversity of members' internal activity within each community based on weighted network models, i.e., local activity, rather than making no difference to all members. (2) The global activity of a node can be defined by an forwarding utility. Its entries are the local activity of this node for all current communities. Then, we give a novel definition of the social similarity of two nodes by the inner product of their forwarding utilities, by which the forwarding scheme can be operated according to a simple rule of choosing the relay node with higher social similarity to the destination. A higher similarity means that the chosen node has more common interests with the destination and a higher local activity in the community. It guarantees a good data forwarding performance.
As illustrated in Fig. 1b , the different interest groups emerge through the community detection algorithm and the different levels of local activity are held by users. To the best of our knowledge, this proposed LASS scheme is the first one that utilizes different levels of local activity within communities; furthermore, the inner product based definition may lead to new ideas in measuring the social similarity among nodes. The major contribution of this paper is two-fold:
We propose a data forwarding scheme LASS by investigating local activity and social similarity for mobile social networks. The local activity is defined to describe different levels of node internal activity within each community. It reflects a statistics of encounter probability in a node's certain community. Then, according to the community detection results, forwarding utility is formed by using the local activity. Meanwhile, the social similarity is also computed by the vector inner product method for settling our problem. Comparing with five data forwarding algorithms (Epidemic [11] , PROPHET [12] , Simbet [3] , BUBBLE RAP [4] and Nguyen's Routing [7] ), LASS performs best among them. For example, the popular algorithms-BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing, in terms of delivery ratio, LASS outweighs BUBBLE RAP 46.18 percent and Nguyen's Routing 34.64 percent. In terms of overhead ratio, LASS outweighs the suboptimal algorithm-Nguyen's Routing 41.7 percent in the five algorithms. The detailed experiment results are presented in Section 5.3. We give a self-adaptive weighted dynamic community detection algorithm (SAWD) so as to gain community structures and the node local activity for LASS. The communication critical value and the weighted density embryo (WDE) are defined to help detect communities. Both definitions assist us in avoiding some low weighted edges to shape meaningless communities. We classifies the adding or removing nodes or edges into "out-pool" and "inpool" cases to deal with the dynamic network changes using local information. In Section 5.1.1, through Normalized Mutual Information (NMI) experiments, we obtain the optimal value of parameter g to make SAWD having a good detection effect, i.e., the detection results approach to the ground truth. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the basic network model. Section 3 gives the designing of LASS data forwarding scheme. In order to obtain the node local activity, Section 4 gives the community detection algorithm SAWD. In Section 5, we establish our experiment environment and gain some interesting results about social relationships and data forwarding performance. In Section 6, we review some related studies. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 7.
NETWORK MODEL

Dynamic Weighted Graph
We model the mobile social network as a dynamic weighted graph which can be defined as a time sequence of network graph, denoted by G ¼ fG 0 ; G 1 ; . . . ; G t ; . . .g, where G t ¼ ðV t ; E t ; W t ; F t Þ represents a time dependent network snapshot recorded at time t, V t denotes the set of nodes, E t ¼ fðu; vÞju; v 2 V t g denotes the edge set, W t ¼ fw t uv 2 ½0; 1Þ j u; v 2 V t and ðu; vÞ 2 E t g denotes the set of weights on edges at time t, and F t : E t ! W t is a mapping that assigns weights to edges. Both node set and edge set change over time. For a node u, let d t u and N t ðuÞ denote the degree and the set of all its neighbors at time t respectively. Specially, in our study, the value of w t uv denotes a ratio of the overall numbers of contacts between node u and v to the overall numbers of contacts for all nodes before time t. It reflects an encounter probability in mobile networks. Extended explanations about w t uv will be provided in Section 5.2 and Appendix F, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/ TPDS.2014.2308200.
Community Structure
A community is a structure that has a group of tight-knit nodes with more internal links than external links, [13] , [14] , [15] . If people have common interests or encounter with each other frequently, they may form a community. However, the definition of community is quite subjective (most of the definitions are concerned with the special community detection algorithms or social applications), there is not a uniform definition about community. In our paper, we focus on the geographic proximity mobile social networks. People gather geographically and show the property of clustering. Thus, generally speaking, a community is defined as a group of nodes that are tightly connected in the form of contact frequency. 1 Here, let
. . . ; C t k g denote the network community structure at time t, i.e., a collection of subsets of V t , where the element C t i 2 C t and its induced subgraph form a community of G t ; k is an integer and represents the number of communities at each network snapshot. Particularly, allow C t i T C t j 6 ¼ ;, i.e., the network communities can overlap with each other. For a node u, let Com t ðuÞ denote the set of labels of all communities containing u at time t, i.e., fC t i ji 2 Com t ðuÞg; let C t ðuÞ denote the set of all community structure containing node u at time t. Some notations are listed in Table 1 .
LASS DATA FORWARDING SCHEME
In this section, we propose our (LASS) data forwarding scheme.
Local Activity
Definition 1 (Local Activity). Let a t u;i denote the local activity of node u in a community with label i 2 Com t ðuÞ at time t. Then, where the numerator represents the sum of weight between node u and other nodes in community C t i and the denominator represents the sum of weight between any two nodes in community C t i . The discussion about a further efficient way for calculating local activity is provided in Appendix F, available online.
In Definition 1, the information of the community structure is required. The method about how to get it will be presented in Section 4. u;k Þ for each mobile node u at time t, where a t u;i denotes the local activity value of node u in community i. The value of k represents the number of communities after applying the following SAWD community detection algorithm. A forwarding utility contains three-dimensional information: time, the number of communities, the local activity.
Definition 2 (Forwarding Utility
We give a metaphor to explain the meaning of the node local activity. Assuming there exists a rugby club (community) in a university. Two students Stephen and Thomas are belonged to this club. If Thomas has many interactions with other members in the club, while Stephen has few interactions with members, we can say, Thomas has a high local activity and Stephen has a low local activity. If there exists more than one community which Stephen and Thomas are belonged to, Stephen and Thomas will have different local activity in each community. In data forwarding, local activity is important because if the message is given to a node having low local activity, it will bring about a low efficiency in terms of delivery ratio.
We find different nodes in the same community have different local activity values and the same node in different communities has different local activity values. Next, we take advantage of the node local activity to develop the social similarity between two nodes.
Social Similarity
There are many kinds of social similarity measurements, such as cosine angular distance [16] , Hamming feature distance [10] , euclidean distance, the number of common communities (interesting groups) [7] . However, the above distance-based methods cannot give a meaningful explanation in real social networks. Of euclidean distance, the smaller the distance is, the more similar two vectors are. However, it is inappropriate in the physical sense in our paper. For example, the destination with forwarding utility (0.3, 0, 0.4). Now, there are two candidate relays. One is with forwarding utility (0.5, 0, 0.6), the other is with (0.3, 0, 0.4). If we use euclidean distance, the latter relay will be chosen. However, in practice, the former relay is better than the latter. The common interests-based method has a problem that if we choose a node having more common communities with the destination as a relay node, the chosen node may be a node with low local activity in its community. In this paper, we introduce the inner product method to define social similarity. It emphasizes the distribution of the components of a vector and seems like putting weight on each component of the destination vector.
Definition 3 (Social Similarity). Given two forwarding utilities
A t ðuÞ ¼ ða
1. This definition of community is based on the assumption that people gathering in the same location means that they tend to have the same aims or the same interests. It is a limitation of the designed system, i.e., our LASS data forwarding scheme suits for the scenario when the interest and contact matches. Using the inner product-based method, we do not need to distinguish the different social features and it can guarantee the number of common interests and the high local activity. Besides, the method can deal with both uniform and nonuniform local activity distribution in vectors. A special case is the binary value of local activity. It is reduced to the case that the data forwarding only relies on the number of common interests.
All in all, the major difference is that the inner product in LASS actually is a summation of a node's probabilities to meet the destination node in each community, while previous methods mainly rely on the community structure to forward the packet: first send the package to the community of the destination, then use a certain metric to guide intra-community forwarding. The detailed comparisons and our improvement are provided in Appendix E, available online.
LASS Algorithm
Based on Definitions 1, 2 and 3, the description of LASS is presented in Algorithm 1. In order to make it clear, an example is also given to show the process of the data forwarding.
There is an example as shown in Fig. 2 . At time t, node u transmits a message to destination node w in the mobile social network. Node u meets nodes v 1 and v 2 . The vectors of node u, v 1 , v 2 and w are 
SELF-ADAPTIVE WEIGHTED DYNAMIC COMMUNITY DETECTION
In LASS algorithm, we give the definition of local activity, forwarding utility and social similarity. In these definitions, one of the important elements is the information of the community structure. For example, in Definition 1, the belonging communities of node u; in Definiton 2, the number of communities. Thus, an efficient community detection algorithm is required to fix the community structure in our dynamic weighted graph. There have existed many static and unweighted algorithms [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] and some of them can be transplanted to the dynamic weighted graph, but they have many problems. For example, K-clique-based algorithms [18] , [19] require prior community information about K as inputs. It is not real for social networks, since we can not know the number of communities in advance, i.e., prior value of K. Some modularity-based algorithms [17] , [20] have the problems of resolution limit and extreme degeneracy [21] . In addition, when meeting the dynamic environment, some algorithms need to repeat identification. The cost of time and computation is very high. We refer to algorithm AFOCS in literature [7] and design our self-adaptive weighted dynamic community detection algorithm. 2 AFOCS is a newly overlapped and dynamic detection algorithm and avoids above-mentioned problems. However, it is only for unweighted graph and has some repeated operations on nodes and edges (Detailed analysis is presented in Section 4.2).
First of all, SAWD gives some weighted concepts and criterions (e.g., weighted density embryo, weighted criterion of communities) to handle the weighted graph. Then, SAWD classifies the adding or removing nodes or edges into "out-pool" and "in-pool" cases to deal with the dynamic network changes using local information. SAWD has two steps: 1) At first network snapshot, we use a centralized algorithm (Algorithm 2) to handle the mobile social network and identify the initial weighted community structure using a weighted criterion in Section 4.1.2) As time goes by, the structure of the network changes. We deal with the evolving structures using the local information of community structure, i.e., a dynamic tracking method in Section 4.2.
Initializing Community Structure
First, according to a criterion weighted density (Equation (1)) nodes are classified into different groups, i.e., raw communities. Then, on the basis of a combining criterion of communities (Definition 8), the highly overlapped raw communities will merge. 2. SAWD is designed based on AFOCS. The correctness verification has been given in literature [7] . Besides, some comparisons among AFOCS, K-clique-based algorithms and modularity-based algorithms have also been done in literature [7] . When K-clique-based and modularity-based algorithms are transplanted to the dynamic weighted graph, the similar comparison results will appear between them and SAWD. In this paper, we focus on the designing of data forwarding algorithm.
Definition 4 (Communication Critical Value).
Define the median value of the set of weights W t as the communication critical value at time t, denoted by x t .
Communication critical value reflects a medial encounter probability or traffic between any two nodes in social networks. Thus, a sequence fx t g is formed over time. x t is important because it can avoid some low weighted edges to form meaningless communities in social networks, i.e., those rarely meeting nodes can not form communities. The discussion about the choice of communication critical value is provided in Appendix F, available online.
Given a communication critical value x t , we can obtain a spanning subgraph of G t by deleting edges whose weights are smaller than x t ; we call such spanning subgraph filtered graph, and denote it by G t ðx t Þ.
Before defining the community, we give a notion called weighted density embryo. An example of weighted density embryo O t ðu; vÞ is depicted in Fig. 3a .
Definition 5 (Weighted Density Embryo
Then The threshold dðO t ðu; vÞÞ is an increasing function [7] . It is a relaxation version of the traditional density threshold (complete graph). According to Definition 6, some nodes and edges can be grouped into different raw communities. However, there may exist some substructures which are highly overlapped. So, a combining criterion is necessary to help them merge into large ones. Before proposing the criterion, we give a notion called coupling coefficient. The coupling coefficient is comprised of two parts, one is the intra edge weights ratio, the other is the intra node weights ratio. Based on it, we have Note that the parameter g will be determined in the experiment in Section 5.1.1, i.e., we will choose an optimal value of g that makes the community detection have a good effect. Fig. 3b shows two weighted overlapping communities. The discussion about bounds for combining criterion of communities is provided in Appendix F, available online.
The procedures of constructing initial community structure are described in Algorithm 2.
Dynamic Tracking Method
After constructing the initial communities, with the passage of time, the edge weights will vary due to strength changes of social relationships, such as new people making friends with each other, users joining in or withdrawing from the entire social network or local communities. So, we need to cope with the dynamic changes. It shows in two aspects, one is the physical mobility, the other is the strength changes of relationships. Here, we regard a network as a "pool". Reflected in the weighted graph, the changes can be Fig. 3. In (a) , the red subgraph shows a weighted density embryo O t ðu; vÞ. Correspondingly, E t ðu; vÞ is the set of red lines. In (b), the red community is generated by the edge weighted 0:09 and the blue community arises from the edge weighted 0:08. Two communities overlap with each other.
classified into two types: 1Þ the number of nodes changes and the weight of edges also changes, called "out-pool" changes; 2Þ the number of nodes does not change but the weight of edges changes, called "in-pool" changes.
As soon as finding the social changes, the dynamic tracking method can deal with all the changes of nodes and edges simultaneously. The "out-pool" case includes adding foreign nodes to the current social network and removing nodes from the network. The "in-pool" case includes adding edges and removing edges operations. The detailed procedures are presented in Algorithm 4 $ 6 in Appendix A and B, available online. Some explanations about the tracking method are described as follows:
Through checking the sets V t and E t , we can find the insertion and deletion actions of nodes and edges. Especially with varying edge weights, the adding and removing edges are found by Algorithm 3. For simplicity, we assume that every node has a community label set Com t ðuÞ, including solitary nodes. In final experiment results, if we find the number of nodes in a community is only one, we will discard it. We distinguish two types of nodes, one is the foreign node with its Com t ðuÞ ¼ ; and its N t ðuÞ ¼ ;, i.e., it is not in the current network pool. The other is the solitary node with its Com t ðuÞ 6 ¼ ; and its N t ðuÞ ¼ ;, i.e., it is in the current network pool. Let CS t denote the set of solitary nodes at time t.
Our object is to find a good community assignment which maximizes the overall internal weighed density function. According to above definitions and algorithms of SAWD, the high weighted substructures are clustered into different communities. As time goes by, the overall internal weighed density can always maintain the maximum value.
For the implementation of our community detection method SAWD, the detailed discussion is provided in Appendix C, available online.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
The Goodness of Fit for SAWD Detection Method
The goodness of fit for the community detection is measured by NMI score NðX j Y Þ (Normalized Mutual Information) between the proposed detection method results X and the ground truth/the benchmark results Y . NMI score NðX j Y Þ is an entropy method in information theory and detailed statement is provided in the following Section 5.1.3. The higher the NMI score is, the more similar the two community partitions are. Usually, if the experimental data set has the ground truth result itself, ground truth will be chosen as the comparison object; if the experimental data set has not the ground truth itself, the benchmark result will be used as the comparison object. According to our data set-MIT Reality Data Mining, we choose benchmark-LFR [22] (it is often used in many studies) to validate the goodness of fit for our SAWD detection method.
Parameter Choosing for Combining Threshold
Our detection algorithm (SAWD) does not need any prior user-input information about communities, e.g., the number of communities. The only parameter required to be fixed is the combining threshold value g. g is the combining threshold for two overlapped communities. An optimal value of g is associated with the goodness of fit for our SAWD detection method. By the following benchmark experiments, we determine an appropriate value for g to guarantee a good detection effect. Once gained, it will be used in the step of constructing initial static community and does not need to change its value in future dynamic operations. Moreover, it is only concerned with the detection method, not with the real mobile social networks.
Network Generation for NMI Experiments
We choose LFR undirected and weighted benchmark [22] to generate a synthetic social network. That is to say it can produce undirected weighted graphs with possible overlapping communities and satisfies the power-law degree distribution. We refer [23] to choose some parameters: exponent for the weight distribution b ¼ 1:5 and the number of memberships for the overlapping nodes om ¼ 2. We freeze the number of nodes N ¼ 1;000, topology mixing parameters m t ¼ 0:1 or m t ¼ 0:5 and the number of overlapping nodes on ¼ 100 or on ¼ 300. Then, we vary the weighted mixing parameter m w from 0 À 0:6 to find the best value of g.
Metrics
We use NMI overlapping version [24] as metrics, i.e., calculating the NMI score NðX j Y Þ. It is one of the most important entropy measures in information theory. NðX j Y Þ can be interpreted as the average relative lack of information to infer random variable X given Y , NðX j Y Þ 2 ½0; 1. The higher the NMI score is, the more similar the two community partitions are. If NðX j Y Þ equals 1, it means the two kinds of community partitions are exactly coincident. Therefore, we set our detection algorithm (SAWD) as X and the LFR benchmark as Y.
Experiment Results and Analysis
From large numbers of tests, we obtain the combining threshold g ranging from 0 À 1:8. We select the representative values 0:4 À 1:4 to get an appropriate value for g. Because in this scope, the NMI score shows better than in other scopes. The experiment results are shown in Fig. 4 .
We can see, all curves declines as m w increases. m w indicates the fraction of the strength of a node which lies on links connecting the node to the nodes outside its community with respect to the total strength of this node [23] . The larger the m w is, the weaker the node strength is in its community. The weak strength results in the difficulty in community detection. Another view is from the horizontal and vertical perspectives. The small value of m t means a clear mixing topology and a dense community inner structure. The small on represents that the community structures approach to a disjoint status. The above two factors help us to find the community structure easily. Thus, Fig. 4a shows the best performance in NMI tests and Fig. 4d is the worst case in all tests. As depicted, through four different kinds of scenarios in benchmark experiments, in both the best and the worst cases, we gain the appropriate value for g is 0:6. When g ¼ 0:6, the NMI score is highest among ten candidate g values. NMI achieves 0:86 approximately on average. It means that the quality of the detected communities is good to close to the benchmark LFR. The communities identified by the method SAWD indeed have the structure that our proposed data forwarding scheme tries to exploit.
Constructing Social Graphs
The evaluation of LASS is based on MIT Reality Mining data set [25] . In trace files, 97 Nokia 6600 mobile phones were carried by users over the course of nine months in MIT campus and its surroundings. In the long-term observation, phone users use Bluetooth sightings with 5 minutes interval to record the direct contacts between nodes. The trace files offer insights into the real world interactions among mobile users from different aspects and constitute a valuable database for various studies. However, they do not provide the information of social relationship directly. We need to construct a weighted social graph using bluetooth device scanning records in those files.
Based on the fact that the encounter probability can reflect the strength of social relationship in MSNs [25] , we construct our social graphs as following steps.
We capture a period between date 2004 À 09 À 10 and 2005 À 03 À 23 from the original data since there are no significant groups of device contacts before and after this period. We use real trace from date 2004 À 09 À 10 to date 2004 À 10 À 01 to generate the initial community structure. We add the number of direct contacts between node pairs iteratively in chosen period t 0 to t q . , where 0 p q.
For simplicity, we change the matrix to a symmetric one in order to cope with the invalidation of Bluetooth devices. Finally, we obtain a weighted matrix representing the social graph with social relationship links. Some discussion about the data sets selection and the meaning of the edge weight will be seen in Appendix F, available online.
Data Forwarding Experiment
Algorithm Comparison
In this section, we compare our LASS algorithm against some encounter-based strategies (Epidemic [11] , PROPHET [12] , Simbet [3] , BUBBLE RAP [4] and Nguyen's Routing [7] ). Particularly, the last three have social-aware properties further.
Simulation Setup
We choose the ONE simulator as our experimental tool [26] . It not only provides various mobile models including some complex mobility scenarios in daily life, but also can incorporate real world traces. In MIT trace files, one of the most important records is the contact between Bluetooth devices. It includes the start time, end time and communication peers. These discrete contact events can be taken as the inputs of the ONE simulator. In order to model connecting and disconnecting, we reorder the start times and end times. Corresponding to communication peers, we set the start time as up and the end time as down. The form of the extracted trace data is like: For all simulations conducted in this work, each node generates 1;000 packets during the simulation time. The packet size is distributed from 50 to 100 KB uniformly. Data Each emulation is repeated 20 times with different random seeds. Without losing precision, we set the update interval is 1. The interface of the underlying network is assigned to Bluetooth.
Metrics
Delivery Ratio: the ratio of the number of successfully delivered messages to the total number of created messages. Average Latency: the average messages delay for all the successful sessions. Overhead Ratio: the proportion of the difference between the number of relayed messages and successfully delivered messages out of the successfully delivered messages.
Experiment Results and Analysis
MIT Reality Mining data set is a long-term observation repository. Thus, some cumulative social phenomena (local activity, community structure etc.) require a period of time to reveal. Here, we make TTL 3 from 30 to 1 mon. The experiment results are illustrated in Figs. 5a , 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e, and 5f.
Figs. 5a, 5b, and 5c show the delivery ratio, overhead ratio and average latency of LASS, Epidemic and PROPHET algorithms respectively.
In terms of delivery ratio, shown in Fig. 5a , due to Epidemic's flooding-based copy strategy, Epidemic performs better than PROPHET during the initial phase. At time three days, it reaches the peak value, close to 50 percent. But after that, the delivery performance decreases because of network congestion resulting from large numbers of copies. 4 Similarly, the turning point also appears in PROPHET at 1 week because it needs redundant relays to adapt to the fluctuation of meeting probabilities [4] . However, due to using the encounter history to predict the next hop, after the turning point, its delivery ratio shows better than Epidemic. By contrast, LASS goes up in steps and shows the best delivery performance among them, which outweighs Epidemic 32:63 percent and PROPHET 81:5 percent. At 1 month, it finally reaches 66:74 percent delivery ratio. Although LASS is also an unlimit copy algorithm like above two, its turning points will not emerge too early. This is because we use social similarity strategy to forward data. It means that the relay node has a high chance to meet the destination.
In terms of overhead ratio, illustrated in Fig. 5b , due to the nature of flooding, the disadvantage of Epidemic is obvious among the three algorithms. It exceeds 64:64 percent than PROPHET. However, thanks to its social similarity forwarding scheme, LASS performs best among them. To a great extent, through the whole TTL experiment period, the scheme controls the number of relaying copies with the overhead ratio only at 26:07 percent on average. In Fig. 5c , the delays of all the three algorithms arise with TTL increasing. However, due to Epidemic's large numbers of copies, it can achieve the lowest delay rapidly among three. PROPHET falls in between Epidemic and LASS. LASS is a little higher than PROPHET with 19:01 percent. This is because the balance effect between the number of copies and the precise relay choosing strategy, i.e., when we aspire to find a good data forwarding Because MIT is a long-term observation data set, we choose a large TTL-1 month, instead of several days. A larger TTL (larger than 1 month) also can be done with more simulation time. But through our experiment analysis, the overall trend is similar with 1 month.
4. Here, in order to avoid the serious declining of performance, we process Epidemic algorithm with copy-limits. Although the turning point still exists, its performance will not descend too much and will maintain relatively steady as time goes by. scheme, the cost may be a little higher delay which is due to a relatively fewer copies.
Figs. 5d, 5e, and 5f show the delivery ratio, overhead ratio and average latency of our LASS, Simbet, BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing algorithms respectively.
In Fig. 5d , LASS performs best among four algorithms. Its delivery ratio is higher than Nguyen's Routing with 34.64 percent, BUBBLE RAP with 46.18 percent and Simbet with 120 percent on average. For Simbet, BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing, a common problem is that they do not consider contact frequency. In Simbet, BUB-BLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing, the social graphs are formed according to that if there exists a contact between two nodes at time t, an edge will be added between the two nodes. That is to say, they do not concern the contact frequency in a certain period of time, only concern the contact at some time point. In Simbet, BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing, if the message is delivered to a node that has an edge (a contact) with the message holder, but this node has no contact with others in future, this delivering will lead to an invalid transmission.
If Simbet, BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing consider the contact frequency, the social graph will be formed according to our method, i.e., the edge will be added based on high contact frequency (edges filtering through the median value of the weight set in Section 4.1). Then, the improper relays with low contact frequency will not be chosen. A better delivery ratio will be possessed by Simbet, BUB-BLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing than they had in the past. Thus, considering contact frequency to form a weighted social graph is one of essentials in our paper.
However, considering contact frequency is not the only decisive factor for LASS in our paper. Even if contact frequency is incorporated in Simbet, BUBBLE RAP and Nguyen's Routing, other problems restrict them. For Simbet and BUBBLE RAP, the problem is using the global betweenness in entire or partial phase of data forwarding. In Simbet and BUBBLE RAP, the concept of community is implicitly and explicitly considered respectively. That is to say, each node has its belonging community(ies), expect solitary nodes. If we deliver the message to a node having high global betweenness, although it indeed has high contact frequency with other nodes with respect to the entire network, it may be in a community which is irrelevant to or does not overlap with the destination community. As a relay, this node is not proper and increases the time of reaching the destination. For Nguyens Routing, it tends to send messages to nodes having many interests with the destination, however, it may deliver them to nodes which have low local activity in their communities (or interests groups). It is the main reason for the low delivery ratio of Nguyen's Routing. Therefore, in our paper, considering local activity in each weighted community and using social similarity to guide the routing path are the two important factors in improving data forwarding.
In Fig. 5e , the overhead ratio of Simbet and BUBBLE RAP are much higher than LASS and Nguyen's Routing. The reason is LASS and Nguyen's Routing prefer to choose the similar interests nodes as relays, which can control the number of copies in sessions. In the enlarged legend, the overhead ration of LASS and Nguyen's Routing are descending with TTL increasing. This is because both of them use social similarity strategy (LASS uses the inner product of forwarding utilities as similarity, Nguyen's Routing uses the number of common interests as similarity) to delivery message. As time goes by, the social phenomena becomes increasingly clearer, which makes the algorithms more and more suitable for the social network, i.e., just fewer copies can handle the data forwarding. On average, LASS keeps a low overhead ratio of 26.07. It is better than Nguyen's Routing which is 44.72. This is due to that LASS is good at finding high local activity nodes in pace with dynamic network. In Fig. 5f , the delays of four algorithms go up with TTL increasing. LASS and Nguyen's Routing are close to each other and slightly higher than BUBBLE RAP and Simbet. The gap is caused by few copies of LASS and Nguyen's Routing.
From above results and analysis, in terms of delivery ratio, we have LASS outweighs Epidemic 32.63 percent, Nguyens Routing 34.64 percent, BUBBLE RAP 46.18 percent, PROPHET 81.5 percent and Simbet 120 percent on average. In terms of overhead ratio, LASS performs much better than Epidemic, PROPHET, Simbet and BUBBLE RAP. For Nguyens Routing, it is a suboptimal algorithm with 44.72 overhead ratio on average. But LASS is only with 26.07, outweighing Nguyens Routing 41.7 percent. All in all, LASS has proved its competitive ability, which can achieve 66.74 percent delivery ratio and only have 26.07 percent overhead ratio with controlled delay in a reasonable range.
Besides, for the pros-and-cons of LASS, the role of local activity and social similarity of LASS and the performance under different parameter settings, we provide the experiments and analysis in Appendix G, H and I, available online.
RELATED WORK
In mobile social networks, there exist some encounter-based data forwarding algorithms. Epidemic [11] and Spray-andWait [27] are simple encounter-based algorithms. After that, some studies [12] , [28] , [29] , [30] use the history of node contacts, spatial information or contextual information to predict the future encounter probability. These heuristic methods aim at finding appropriate relay nodes who are like to meet the destination nodes.
Recently, people have found that social information has big impact on data forwarding. This is because some social relationships can reflect people's preference, which is important in node encounter prediction. Therefore, some social-aware and encounter-based algorithms emerge [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [31] . They can be classified into two kinds. The detailed descriptions and comparisons are provided in Appendix J, available online.
CONCLUSION
This paper designs a social-based data forwarding scheme for mobile social networks, called LASS, which measures the social similarity through nodes' different levels of local activity. Extensive simulations on MIT Reality Mining Database show that it can achieve a very good data forwarding performance in an efficient way. To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first one that utilizes different levels of local activity within communities; furthermore, it enriches the methodology of social similarity's measurement.
